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Private Fine Dining
IN THE COMFORT OF YOUR HOME OR OFFICE.

"One cannot think
well, love well,
sleep well, if one
has not dined
well.”
Virginia Woolf
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We hope to bring comfort to
your lives with our fine dining
experience in your home or
office.

About Vibrant
Occasions Catering
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OUR HUMBLE BEGINNINGS
Chef Serge Krikorian and his wife, Mary,
started their catering business in 2002. Having
catered thousands of events over the years as
Dinner’s Ready, they launched Vibrant
Occasions Catering, a new name that more
accurately depicts the level of food and service
provided at weddings and social events. Now
anyone, anywhere can enjoy fresh, chefprepared meals with their latest addition, Our
Mobile Kitchen.

DINNER PARTIES AT
HOME
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Include a chef-prepared dinner for
your next dinner party in the
comfort of your home or office.
Hand-craft your own vibrant
occasion with our cuisine
consultants. We will help you
select a menu, prepare your food
on site or for drop off or pick up
and you can even add your own inhome chef and server.
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Ways to use Our Service
Home Dinner
Parties

Host your guests in style with a
carefully curated menu, on site chef
and server.

Office Gatherings

Treat your employees to a gourmet
meal at your office or any venue of
your choice.

Private Dinners for
Two

Propose to your sweetheart while
treating them to a private dinner for
two at any location or simply provide a
lovely dinner for the one you love.

PAN - SEARED
BLACK ANGUS
BEEF FILET
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A classic favorite that
never disappoints

Description:

Black angus aged prime beef filet pan - seared to
desired temperature, draped in a Cabernet
Sauvignon veal reduction.

Unique
features:

We can create this dish on-site with Our Mobile
Kitchen for larger groups.

Add-ons:

Add any of our sides or create a complete fivecourse meal for your guests.

Visit vibrantoccasionscatering.com for more menu options, dream something up or let our cuisine consultants assist you.
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GRILLED TWICE CUT PORK CHOP
Description:

Prime twice cut, bone - in pork chops
draped in a savory sauce made with
blistered red grapes, burgundy wine and
fresh thyme.

Unique
features:

We can create this dish on-site with Our
Mobile Kitchen for larger groups.

Add-ons:

Add any of our sides or create a complete
five-course meal for your guests.

Perfect paired with a savoury Pinot Noir
Visit vibrantoccasionscatering.com for more menu options, dream something up or let our cuisine consultants assist you.
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PAN - SEARED WILD SALMON
Description:

Smoked salmon with dilled cream cheese
served on a fresh slice of cucumber.

Unique
features:

We can create this dish on-site with Our
Mobile Kitchen for larger groups.

Add-ons:

Add any of our sides or create a complete
five-course meal for your guests.

Our favorite spice mix in a bottle
Visit vibrantoccasionscatering.com for more menu options, dream something up or let our cuisine consultants assist you.

Testimonials
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THEY TALK ABOUT US

Natalie Scott
As a venue owner, I cannot say
enough great things about Vibrant
Occasions! I see not only what the
guests and clients experience, but
the behind the scenes as well. They
truly care for each client, and go
beyond my expectations in every
category (food, service, logistics,
clean up, etc.). They will make your
experience incredible from start to
finish!

Clark Riley
Mason
Fantastic crew to work
with! You won’t be
disappointed. Professional
staff, delicious food,
experienced chefs.

Joanna Perry
Serge, Mary, Leah, and the
entire VO team are all very
professional, easy to work
with, and very kind. It's
obvious that they truly care
and have a passion for
what they do... that goes a
long way!

How it Works
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IT'S AS EASY AS
1-2-3
1. Call us. We will
assist you with your
custom menu.
2. Add a chef attendant
or server(s). Pick up
hot or hot delivery
also available.
3. Reserve your date.
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Entertain at
Home

Add a chef

Add a chef attendant for $400 for 4
hours.

Add a server

Add a server for $250 for 4 hours

Delivery options

Add delilvery. Price based on order
amount.

Maple-Bacon Brussels Sprouts

Spice it Up
with Sides

Fresh brussels sprouts glazed with maple
syrup and tossed with applewood smoked bacon.

Green Bean Provencal
Fresh green beans cooked to a crisp
tender and tossed with blistered grape
tomatoes.

Rosemary Roasted New Potatoes
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Red-skinned new potatoes are seasoned
with aromatic rosemary and olive oil and
roasted to a light, golden brown.

Cilantro Lime Rice

GETTING YOUR HANDS
ON OUR CHEF-PREPARED
DINNER IS CONVENIENT
AND PERSONALIZED

Fluffy rice seasoned with fresh cilantro
and sweet whole kernel corn with just a
splash of lime juice is a perfect
accompaniment for your favorite Tex-Mex
entree.

Visit vibrantoccasionscatering.com for more menu options, dream something up or let our cuisine consultants assist you.

Meatless Entreés
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Spinach Artichoke
Stuffed Portabello
Mushroom
Fresh portobello mushroom
caps stuffed with spinach,
artichoke hearts, sun-dried
tomatoes, feta cheese, and
parmesan cheese and drizzled
with a balsamic glaze.

Pasta Alfredo
with Vegetables

Grilled Vegetable
Kabobs

Penne pasta tossed in a
parmesan cream sauce.
Add any vegetables of
your choice to be tossed in
this dish, such as
mushrooms, tomatoes or
zucchini.

Fresh zucchini, yellow squash,
button mushrooms, red
onions, and colorful bell
peppers drizzled with extra
virgin olive oil and seasoned
with our house grill seasoning
skewered and grilled.

ASK US ABOUT MORE OF
OUR VEGETARIAN AND
VEGAN OPTIONS

The fondest memories
are made when gathered
around the table.
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We are a full-service boutique
catering company specializing
in tasteful, elegant cuisine
made by chefs who are
committed to using the
freshest ingredients that will
dazzle your guests.
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Contact Us
Our Website
vibrantoccasionscatering.com

Phone Number
501-408-2111

LET'S START
PLANNING YOUR
NEXT GATHERING
TODAY!

Email Address
mary@vibrantoccasionscatering.com

